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Local News
2018 Pony Club Australian National
Junior PPMG Championships.
- By Skye McMullen What an amazing experience and great trip it
was, competing for the state in Victoria against
other states, meeting new people and just the
whole journey itself.

journey I think. We arrived there put our stuff
down and waited while the coaches, line
stewards, scorers and everyone that’s
needed had a briefing/meeting. When our
coach Shorty came back he told us which
horses we had been given for the first set of
five races. We all went out and helped the
pony lenders saddle up the horses and then
brought them back to our spot so Shorty
could selected which horses he wanted each
of us to ride. We then went out and warmed
the horses up and ourselves to loosen up the
muscles.

I had a great time flying over with the best
team I could’ve asked for, all of us being really
close friends and bringing us closer together.
Sean Corbin and Juanita Brewer being there
for me and the team even before we left
We rode four sets of five races and swapped ponies each set,
getting us ready for the trip and putting their own time and
giving an even chance for everyone. I got to ride lots of
effort into us getting to where we are now. Shorty was a great
different ponies some were strong, some were soft, some
coach teaching skills I will be using for a long time.
were fast, slow/ steady, hard to turn, and more. In the first set
When we landed we met some very kind and generous people I rode 4 of the 5 horses, Munchkin being my favourite from
that drove us to where we stayed at Stringybark. We then that set. While we were riding there was a loud Tasmanian
settled in and went outside to meet new people from other cheer squad and people trying to do the Mexican wave, a great
states. Some people I already knew and some I didn’t, we all commentator and steward. After we finished the last race we
hung out around the area playing on the tramps, kicking the swapped back to our set of ponies with smiles all around as we
soccer ball, playing pool and ping pong seemed to be the had a great time and enjoyed ourselves very much.
favourite for everyone.
All of the states lined up waiting to hear the results with
The next day we all got up had some breakfast and then went Tasmania in 4th, Victoria in 3rd, Western Australia being
on our little adventure for the day. First heading outback to an reserve Champions 2nd and a well-deserved win from New
awesome flying fox which was heaps of fun to go down. Then South Wales being the PPMG National Champions of 2018. I
we went back inside had some lunch, looked at the games then walked up in front of everyone and said a little thank you
equipment we would be using the next day in the competition, speech on behalf of all the riders for the amazing pony lenders,
seeing what’s different and working out how the races would commentator and steward. We then went to help put the
be done. For example the wood on the top of the drums was a ponies away thanked the pony lenders and congratulated
lot more slippery so we would have to be careful with putting everyone for a great competition. After that driving back to
things down in case they slip off. After that we went out onto a where we stayed.
small bus that took us to a place with a big boulder rock wall
We had dinner and then went back to our room everyone
that you could climb up and abseil down it. We then were
stayed up late talking, getting to know each other a bit better
allowed to go for a walk around and found this beautiful
and eating lots of lollies and chocolates having a great time.
waterfall and creek that we climbed up and adventured
The next morning we packed for the trip home having
around it doing some sightseeing.
breakfast and then leaving, we went to a lovely house and
That night we had our Formal Dinner were we all got dressed stayed there until it was time to go. The people that lived
up in our formal state Pony Club uniforms. We walked to the there supplied us food and drinks , we also went to their arena
restaurant that wasn’t too far away which had a beautiful view and watched a guy train his horse that he had just broken in
over the hills and was a really pretty place. We took lots of which was very interesting. We then left to the airport said
photos and then headed back in. Each state said speeches with goodbye to the friends we made waited for our plane and
each rider saying something about themselves and thanking departed heading back home to Perth Western Australia.
the people that helped the event happen. We sat back down
Overall it was a great trip and amazing experience that I miss
at our tables waiting for our meals giving a choice of chicken
already, with great people and friends we made. One of the
and lamb and then dessert after. Heading back not long after,
closest friends I made was Zenne Manger from NSW we got on
to sleep for the next big day ahead.
very well and still have kept in contact with each other, I also
The Saturday the day of the competition we woke up had made lots of other friends from each of the states. I would love
breakfast and then hoped on the bus for roughly an hours to experience such a trip like this again.
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Grants and Club Resources
Club Support Program run by the Department of Local
Government, Sport and Cultural Industries.
Via this program every club across WA have access to
best practice resources on how to make their club
succeed.
Check out the EVERY CLUB HUB here.
https://www.dsr.wa.gov.au/clubs
The site contains information on:

How to guides

Club start up information

Training and workshops

Club Health Checks

Managing Complaints

Safety & Integrity

Regional Athlete Travel Subsidy Scheme
The Regional Athlete Travel Subsidy Scheme provides
funding assistance to regional Western Australian athletes
who aspire to reach their full sporting potential.
Apply online through the link below for Round 2 of
2018/19 from Monday 11 March 2019 to Friday 12 April
2019 for eligible events with start dates from 15 November
2018 to 15 June 2019.
http://www.dsr.wa.gov.au/funding/individuals/athletetravel-subsidy-scheme
Please direct Wheatbelt enquiries to:
Emma.draper@dlgsc.wa.gov.au call 9690 2400
or contact the dedicated ATSS enquiry email:
travelsubsidy@dlgsc.wa.gov.au
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Club Happening’s
Is Your Club Compliant
With The New Act?
The deadline for incorporated associations and
clubs to update the rules to meet
the Associations Incorporation Act
2015 requirements is 30 June 2019.

Facility Management Review

https://www.commerce.wa.gov.au/consumer-protection/
changing-your-rules

The Shire of Chittering has been conducting a review of its
community facilities to determine the state of the Shire of
Chittering’s practices, processes and systems. The Review has
specifically looked at:

Associations Incorporation Act



the Shire’s policy and corporate framework governing
facility management;



the leases, licences and hire/user agreements used by
the Shire in defining its relationships with occupiers;



the Shire’s costs for providing community facilities;



general observations and;



local government trends in facility management.

For information or assistance go to:

With less than 3 months left of the transition period under
the Associations Incorporation Act 2015, the Associations
Self Check looks at the items that must be addressed in all
rules (also known as the constitution) of Western Australian
incorporated associations.
View the Incorporated Associations Rules Checklist (PDF 260
KB).

Model Rules
Available to download at
www.commerce.wa.gov.au/consumer-protection/modelrules

Inc. Guide
A good governance guide for incorporated associations
including detailed information about altering the rules of an
incorporated association.

The intention of the Review has been to explore a way
forward for the management of community facilities.
Consultation has occurred with all Shire of Chittering Facility
Managers focused on building an understanding of the Clubs
history at the respective facilities, determining their
experiences under their existing lease or hire arrangements,
Club strategic plans and future growth projections.
Of particular importance to the Clubs and Shire Officers is the
recognition within the broader community of the volunteer
contribution to the overall management of Shire Facilities.
The next stage of the process will involve the development of
a policy and corporate framework that will include:

Browse the guide at http://www.commerce.wa.gov.au/
consumer-protection/inc-guide



providing its facility managers with sufficient guidance
on operating its community facilities and delivering
various services and programs and;

Associations Online



establishing sufficient controls, such as regular
reporting, to monitor facility managers’ performance
and compliance as part of Service Level Agreements.

Associations Online is an online portal for incorporated
associations and industry stakeholders to submit applications and manage contact information.
Log in or enrol at www.dmirs.wa.gov.au/associationsonline .

Further information on the review process can be found
within the December 2018 Ordinary Council Meeting Minutes
available here: https://www.chittering.wa.gov.au/councilmeetings/past-meetings/2018?
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What’s on...

Want to see your Club news included in
Chittering Clubs’ Newsletter?
Email cdc@chittering.wa.gov.au or contact Lisa on 95764600 to discuss.

